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Abstract: In a recent paper [2] we gave a Noumerov-type method with minimal phase-lag for the integration of second 
order initial-value problems: y” = f(t, y), y(t,) = yO, y’(t,,) = yi. However, the method given there is implicit. We 
show here the interesting result that if the Noumerov-type methods of [2] are made explicit with the help of the 
classical second order method, then there exists a selection of the free parameter for which the resulting method has a 
considerably small frequency distortion of size (l/40320) H6 and also a (slightly) larger interval of periodicity of size 
2.75 than the phase-lag of size (1/12096)H6 and interval of periodicity of size 2.71 for the implicit method of [2]. 
More interestingly, it turns out that Noumerov made explicit of Chawla [3] also has less frequency distortion than the 
(implicit) Noumerov method. (We shall assume a familiarity with the notation and discussion given in [2].) 
Keywords: Second order periodic initial-value problems, interval of periodicity, minimal phase-lag, Noumerov-type 
explicit method. 
1. Noumerov-type explicit method with minimal phase-lag 
For the numerical integration of the second order initial-value problems: 
y” =f(t, Y ), Y(f,) ‘Yo, Y’@o) =YoT (1) 
consider the one-parameter family M4*((r) of two-step fourth order Noumerov-type methods of 
[2] made explicit and defined as follows. Let 
kIF,+Z = 2Y,+, -Y, + h%+,, i,,*=rct II+27 Yn+2 7 * > (2) 
k+t =Yn+l - “h2(j,+2 - 2fn+, +f,L fl,+1 =fk+,, JL+A (3) 
and define 
Y n+* = 2Y,+, -Y,, + S2(j,+2 + lOi+, +fn) + TE, 
where (Y is a free parameter and 
(4) 
TE = -7k,~“[3~,21 - %i%(fy),+2 - 600q$!,(fy,,+,] + 0(h8). 
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Note that for a = 0, the method MT(O) is Noumerov made explicit of Chawla [3] which has a 
better interval of periodicity of size (12) ‘/* than the (implicit) Noumerov method for which the 
interval of periodicity is of size (6) ‘I* Now, applying a method of M4*(a) to the test equation . 
y”+X2y=0, x>o, 
we obtain the stability polynomial 
P(5) = 5* - 2B*(H)5 + 
where 
(5) 
1, (6) 
B*(H) = 1 - +H* + AH4 + &aH6. (7) 
As before, (0, HP) is an interval of periodicity for a method of the family M:(a) if the roots of 
the stability polynomial (6) are of the form 
t,.* = e f i&H) for all HE (0, HP), (8) 
where 0(H) is real. 
For methods of the family M:(a), from (6) and (8) it follows that 
tan e(H) = (1 - (B*( H))*)l’*/B*( H). 
With the help of (7) from (9) we obtain 
(9) 
tan B(H) = H + fH3 + &(19 - 60a)H5+ A(181 - 1680a)H’+ O(h9), (10) 
and hence, 
B(H)=H- &(l + 300a)H5- &(l + 336a)H’+ 0(h9). (11) 
As in [1,2], the phase-lag P*(H) for a method of the family M:(a) is the leading coefficient in 
the expansion of 1 (B(H) - H)/H I, and is given by 
P*(H)=~~l+300a~H4+~~l+336a~H6. (12) 
It follows that the method M:( - &) has minimal phase-lag of size &H6, which is much 
smaller than the phase-lag of size &H6 for the method M,(h) of [2]. Note that the present 
method M:( - &) is explicit while the method M4( &) of [2] was implicit. 
Again, with the help of (7) we have 
1 -L?*(H) = $H’[(l - &H2)2- (&H2)2(1 +48Oa)], 
1 +B*(H) =2[(1 - &H2)3 + (&H2)3(1 + 360a)]. 
(13) 
It follows that if (0, HP) is an interval of periodicity of a method it42( a), then, if a >, - &, 
Hp’ = 24/[ 1 + (1 + 480a)“2] ; (144 
while, if a < - &j, 
Hp’ = 12/[1 - (1 + 360a)“3]. (14b) 
Thus for the present explicit method M:( - &) the interval of periodicity is of size 2.75, which 
is slightly larger than the interval of periodicity of size 2.71 for the implicit method M,(h) of 
[21. 
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It may also be interesting to note from (14b) that there exists an explicit method of Mu+ 
with cx = - &(l + c), c > 0 small. for which the interval of periodicity is given by 
HP’= 12t4P3 (l- 
(4)“3 - 1 (4)‘:) - 1 
) +O(c2), E--,0, 
which can be made as large as and arbitrarily close to 5.69 by choosing c sufficiently small. 
As noted above, the method M,*(O) is Noumerov made explicit of Chawla [3], which has a 
better interval of periodicity of size (12) 1/2 than the (implicit) Noumerov method for which the 
interval of periodicity is of size (6) . Ii2 Also from our phase-lag analysis given above, it is 
interesting to note here that for the method kh*(0) the phase-lag is P*(H) = &H4, which is 
smaller than the phase-lag of size & H4 for (implicit) Noumerov method. Thus, Noumerov made 
explicit of Chawla [3] has better stability and interestingly also less frequency distortion than the 
original (implicit) method of Noumerov. 
2. Numerical experiments 
In this section we report several numerical experiments on linear as well as non-linear 
problems to demonstrate that the present explicit method M:( - A) also performs much better 
numerically than the implicit method M4(&). Alongside, we also show that the explicit method 
M:(O) performs better than the Noumerov method. For the purpose, in the first two examples 
we consider the test equation itself subject to initial conditions which generate respectively the 
cosine and the sine solutions. In these two cases we are able to analyse and explain theoretically 
all the computations reported. 
Example 1. We consider the problem 
y” + x2y = 0, y(O) = 1, Y’(0) = 0, (15) 
with the exact solution v(t) = cos(Xt). We solved the problem (15), with X = 1, by our present 
explicit method Mz( - &,) and also by Noumerov made explicit M4*(0). The exact value of y, 
was used. The absolute errors in the computation of u(t) with step-sizes h = iq and &IT are 
shown in Table 1 for a few values of t. Alongside the errors corresponding to step-size h = &IT 
are also shown the rates of convergence of the methods. The numerical results do verify better 
performance of our present explicit method M:( - &) over the implicit method M,(h) of [2]. 
Note that at points 61r and 71r the errors are much smaller and the method exhibits 12th order of 
convergence, while at points HIT and ye the errors are relatively larger and the method exhibits 
6th order of convergence. These results can be explained as in the following. 
First of all, note that for the method Mz( - &), B*(H) in (7) must be cos B(H), 
cos fJ( H) = B*(H) = 1 - +H2 + hH4 - &,H6. (16) 
Note also that from (12) we may write the phase-lag for the method M:( - &) as 
P*(H) = &H6, 
and then from (11) we may write 8(H) as 
e(H) = H + HP*(H) + O(h9). 
(17) 
(18) 
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Explicit method Implicit method 
KY-&l) M,(k) 
Explicit Noumerov 
M:(O) 
Noumerov method 
MI(O) 
1.5 (-12) 
1.9(-6) 
2.0 (- 12) 
2.2 (-6) 
3.6 (- 16) 12.02 
2.9 (- 8) 6.01 
4.9 (- 16) 12.03 
3.3 (-8) 6.01 
1.6(-11) 
6.1 (-6) 
2.2 (- 11) 
7.1 (- 6) 
3.9 (- 15) 11.98 
9.6 ( - 8) 5.99 
5.3 (- 15) 11.99 
1.1 (-7) 5.99 
1.9(-7) 
6.8 ( - 4) 
2.7 ( - 7) 
7.8 (- 4) 
7.5 (- 10) 8.02 
4.2 (- 5) 4.01 
1.0 (-9) 8.02 
4.9 (- 5) 4.01 
4.2 ( - 7) 
l.O(-3) 
5.8 ( - 7) 
1.2(-3) 
1.7 (-9) 7.98 
6.3 (- 5) 3.99 
2.3 ( - 9) 7.99 
7.2 (- 5) 3.99 
Now, it is easy to see that the numerical solution y,, of the problem (15) at t, by the method 
Mz( - &) using the exact value of y at t, is given by 
y, =cos(nB(H)) + sIs:jlnss((Hx:) (cos H - cos e( Is?)). 
For fixed t = t, = t, + nh, let e,( r; H) denote the error e,( t; H) =y,, - y( t,); then 
e,(t; H) = cos(n B(H)) - cos(Xt) + s;y;;;) (cos H - cos 6y H)). 
With t9( H) given by (18) it is easy to show that 
sin( n0( H)) = sin( At) + (XtP*( H) + 0( h*)) cos( At) + 0( II”\ 
and 
cos(ne(H)) = cos(Xr) - (XrP*(H) + 0(h8)) sin(Xr) 
-+(XrP*(H))2 cos(Xr) + 0(P4). 
Note also that from (16), 
cos H-cos B(H) = &P + O( IZ’O) = HP*(H) + o( PO) 
With the help of these results we can show that if At = HIT, m = 1, 2,. 
e,(r; H) = ( -l)“+1f(htP*(H))2 + O(h13), 
while, if At # mrr, 
e,(r; H) = -(hrP*(H)) sin(hr) + O(h’). 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
, then 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
For X = 1, the numerical results reported in Table 1 are precisely as predicted by our results (24) 
and (25). At points r = mn, much smaller errors and 12th order of convergence, and at points 
r # MT, relatively larger errors and a 6th order of convergence are confirmed by the computa- 
tions in Table 1. 
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We may point out here though we derived our results (24) and (25) for the method M:( - &), 
precisely analogous results hold also for the other methods listed in the Table 1 (with P*(H) and 
0( h’) and 0( h13) terms interpreted appropriate to the method). 
Example 2. We consider the problem 
y” + x2y = 0, y(O) = 0, y’(O) = 1, (26) 
with the exact solution y(t) = sin( k)/x. Again, we solved the problem (26), with X = 1, by our 
present explicit method Mz( - A) and also by Noumerov made explicit M:(O). Again the exact 
value of y, was used. The absolute errors in the computation of y(t) with step-sizes h = $n and 
h = & are shown in Table 2 for a few values of t. Also shown alongside the errors correspond- 
ing to step-size h = $r are the rates of convergence of the methods. Again, the numerical results 
do verify better performance of our present explicit method Mz( - A) over the implicit method 
M,(h). However, in contrast with the 12th order rate of convergence at points t = m7~ and 6th 
order rate of convergence at points I # ma of the method M4*( - &) in Table 1, for the present 
problem (26) the method Mz( - A) exhibits in Table 2 only sixth order rate of convergence at 
both sets of points t = ma and t # ~TI. Note however that the errors at $%r and ye are smaller 
than the corresonding errors at 6n and 71r. As in the case of Example 1 these results can again be 
explained as in the following. 
We first note that from (18) we can obtain 
sinB(H)=sin H+(HP*(H)+O(h9))cosH+O(h’4). (27) 
Now, using the exact value of y at t,, it is easy to see that the numerical solution y,, of the 
problem (26) at t, by the method Mz( - A) is given by 
sin H 
‘,’ X sin 8(H) 
sin( n0( H)). 
Therefore, for fixed t = t, = t, + nh, the error e,( t; H) = y,, - y( t,) is given by 
e,(t; H) = 
1 
X sin 8(H) 
[sin H sin( nt9( H)) - sin( At) sin 0(H)]. (29) 
Table 2 
t Explicit method Implicit method Explicit Noumerov Noumerov method 
W(-+ii?) W&i) W(0) M4(0) 
(h =+n) 
6n 1.8 (-6) 5.7(-6) 6.4(-4) 9.4(-4) 
yn 8.8(-8) 2.9 (- 7) 3.2 (- 5) 4.8 (- 5) 
7n 2.0 ( - 6) 6.7 ( - 6) 7.4(-4) 1.1 (-3) 
+r 8.8 (- 8) 2.9(-7) 3.2 (-5) 4.8 (- 5) 
(h =&n) 
6n 2.7 (- 8) 6.03 8.9 (- 8) 6.01 3.9 ( - 5) 4.03 5.8 (- 5) 4.01 
yTT 1.4 (-9) 5.97 4.7 (- 9) 5.95 2.0 ( - 6) 3.96 3.1 (- 6) 3.96 
7n 3.1 (- 8) 6.03 l.O(-7) 6.01 4.6 ( - 5) 4.03 6.8 (- 5) 4.01 
y?? 1.4 (-9) 5.97 4.7 (- 9) 5.95 2.0 ( - 6) 3.95 3.1 (- 6) 3.97 
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Now, with the help of (27) and (25). from (29) we obtain 
e,(t: HI = P*(H) x sin18cH) [f sin Hcos(Xr)-Hcos Hsin(Xt)] +O(h8). (30) 
This helps explain the computations in Table 2. Note that (30) implies sixth order rate of 
convergence at all points t, while relatively smaller errors are indicated at points t which are odd 
multiples of +IT. 
Again, we remark that even though we derived (30) for the method M:( - &), precisely 
analogous results hold also for the other methods listed in Table 2 (with P*(H) and the O(h*) 
term interpreted appropriate to the method). 
2.1. The effect of initial phase-lag 
In both the examples above, we assumed that Y, is given exactly. In practice, however, _Y, will 
be computed using some single-step method for starting the two-step method Mz( - &) from 
step number two onwards. We examine here briefly the effect of the initial phase-lag in the 
computation of Y, on the subsequent values of the sequence Y,, n > 2, computed using the 
two-step method Mz( - &). Again, in order to be able to analyse theoretically the effect of the 
inital phase-lag, we confine our analysis to the two test problems (15) 
Let us assume that Y: is computed using some single-step method 
E(H): 
Y(G) =u: -c(H). 
If now Y0 and Y: are used to start the two-step method M,*( - &) 
and (26). 
with error represented by 
(31) 
for the integration of the 
problem (15) or the problem (26), let the correspondin, (J sequence generated be denoted by 
Y,*? n 2 2, with the corresponding error at fixed t = t, = t, + nh now denoted by e,*(t; H). From 
the analysis given in Examples 1 and 2, (20) and (29), it is easy to show that in the case of either 
the problem (15) or (26), we shall have 
e,*(t; H) = e,(t; H) + 
sinbe( E(HJ 
sin B(H) * (32) 
From (24), (25) and (30) it is clear that in case of both the problems (15) and (26). e,(t; H) is at 
least of the same order in H as the phase-lag P*(H). In view of (21), and since sin 8(H) is of 
the same order as H, from (32) it follows that if we want to ensure that e,*(t; H) is also at least 
of the same order as P*(H) at all points t, then we must have e(H) of order at least one more 
than the order of P*(H). This means, for example, that for the methodM,*( - &) we must 
determine Y: using a single-step method for which the phase-lag is 0( H’). Otherwise, (32) 
indicates deterioration in the order of convergence of the method M:( - A). 
Consequently, there seem to be two ways to counter the effect of the initial phase-lag: 
(i) determine y: by the single-step method with ‘sufficient’ accuracy so that the effect of the 
second term in (32) is ‘negligible’ (in comparison with the first term); 
(ii) determine y: by a single-step method for which E(H) = 0( H’). 
To illustrate numerically the effect of the initial phase-lag, for computing y: we take the 
single-step explicit Nystriim method M,( t,, t4) of Chawla and Sharma [4]. This method involves 
four function-evaluations per step, is of order five and has an interval of periodicity of size 
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Table 3 
t r=l r=2 r=3 r=4 
(h = $71) 
6n 8.8 (- 12) 1.7 (- 12) 1.5 (-12) 
+n 6.1 (- 6) 2.0 ( - 6) 1.9 ( - 6) 
7n 1.1 (- 12) 2.3(-12) 2.1 (-12) 2.0 (- 12) 
ylr 6.4 (- 6) 2.3 (-6) 2.2 ( - 6) 
(h =&n) 
6n 3.8 (- 15) 11.17 4.6 (- 16) 11.84 3.7 (- 16) 11.99 3.6 (- 16) 12.01 
+ll 1.6 (-7) 5.26 3.3 ( - 8) 5.92 2.9 (- 8) 6.00 
7n 4.5 (- 15) 11.19 6.1 (- 16) 11.87 5.0 (- 16) 12.00 4.9 (- 16) 12.02 
yn 1.6(-7) 5.29 3.7 (- 8) 5.93 3.4 (- 8) 6.00 
2.9086. It can be shown (we omit details) that the phase-lag for this method is (1/134399.31)H6. 
If h is the step-length for the two-step method Mz( - &), then for starting it the value of y: 
can be computed by the method M,( t,, 1,) using the same step-length h or, for more accuracy, a 
step-length h, = h/r, r = 1, 2, 3,. . . . Accordingly, let y,?, denote the value of y: computed by 
the method M,(t,, t4) using r equal subintervals of the initial interval [0, h] for the two-step 
method Mz( - &). 
We solved both the problems (15) and (26), with X = 1, by our present method M:( - &) 
supplying yc, computed by the single-step explicit method M,(t,, f4). The corresponding 
absolute errors for step-sizes h = &r and h = &IT are shown for a few values of t in Tables 3 and 
4, respectively, for the problems (15) and (26). In each case errors are shown up to that value of r 
when no further improvement occurs in the accuracy shown. Alongside the errors for steplength 
h = $T are shown rates of convergence of the method Mz( - &) for the values of y,?, supplied. 
From Table 3 we observe that for the integration of the problem (15) by the method Mz( - &) 
using y,!, provided by the method M,(t,, f4), there is a loss in order of convergence of the 
method for r = 1, while this order improves with r increasing and, in fact, 12th order of 
convergence at points which are multiples of IT and 6th order of convergence at points which are 
odd multiples of in is restored by using sufficiently accurate y,?,. However, in Table 4 we 
Table 4 
t r=l r=2 r=3 
(h = in) 
6n 
yn 
771 
+l 
1.8 (-6) 
1.6(-7) 8.5 (- 8) 8.8 (-8) 
2.0(-6) 
1.6(-7) 8.5 (-8) 8.8(-8) 
2.7 (- 8) 6.03 
2.4 ( - 9) 6.05 1.4 (- 9) 5.97 
3.1 (-8) 6.03 
2.4 (- 9) 6.05 1.4 (- 9) 5.98 
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observe that for the integration of the problem (26) by the method M4*( - A) we get 6th order 
of convergence for all t and for all Y,?, supplied by the method M,(r,, f4), though the accuracy 
improves slightly for larger values of r. (Note that for h = in at points $%T and yq the error 
goes down for r = 2 and then increases slightly to settle at the value for r = 3.) 
These numerical computations can be explained as follows. For the method M,(t,, f4) using 
step-size h it can be shown that for the problem (15), 
Y& -Y(G) = 0) = - &H6 + O(@), 
while, for the problem (26), 
Y:;, -Y(G) = e(H) = i&S’ + O(h9). 
(33a) 
(33b) 
Because of (33), for the problem (15) equation (32) indicates a loss in order of convergence for 
the method Mz( - &) when y: =y,?, is used to start it, while for the problem (26) 6th order of 
convergence is indicated. 
2.2. A non-linear problem 
So far in both our examples we have considered simplified versions of the problem (1) as 
represented by the test problem (5) itself. This was necessary to be able to illustrate computa- 
tionally and analyse theoretically the phenomenon of phase-lag and the effect of the initial 
phase-lag. We now consider a more ‘realistic’ non-linear problem to illustrate the phase-lag and 
numerical superiority of our present explicit method Mz( - &) over the implicit method 
M&G) of PI. 
We consider the non-linear problem: 
y” + 100 y = sin y, y(0) = 0, y’(0) = 1. (34) 
We solved the problem (34) by our present explicit method M:( - A) as well as by the implicit 
method M,(h) and also by the single-step explicit method Ms(t2, f4). The corresponding 
absolute errors in the computation of y(4n) = -0.059137 849898 are shown in Table 5. 
Alongside are also shown the rates of convergence of the methods. For starting both the two-step 
methods Mz( - &) and M,(h), y: =yt?, was computed using MS(t2, f4). For the implicit 
method M4( &), from step number two onwards, y,,,, was computed using modified Newton’s 
method with starting values provided by y,‘TZ = 2y,+, -y,, + h2fn+,, n >, 0. For this implicit 
method also shown in Table 5 are the number of iterations it took for modified Newton’s method 
to converge to the accuracy shown in the table. 
Table 5 
h Explicit method 
WY-k) 
Implicit method 
&(k) 
Explicit method 
&At,, 14) 
An 6.8 (-4) _ 3.8 (-4) 3.0(-2) #l 
47 5.2 ( - 6) 6.20 3.7 (-4) #l 6.33 8.6 ( - 6) 6.30 
i&P 7.6 ( - 8) 6.09 5.6 (-6) #l 6.04 1.3 (- 7) 6.07 
GP l.O(-9) 6.18 8.7 (-8) #l 6.02 2.0 ( - 9) 6.02 
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Note that for nonlinear f(t, y), our explicit method Mz( - &) costs 3 function-evaluations 
per step while the single-step explicit method MS(rz, f4) costs 4 function-evaluations per step. 
On the other hand, except for at the start or at the end, the implicit method M,(h) costs 21f 3 
function-evaluations (21+ 1 f-evaluations plus 2f-“-evaluations) per I iterations of modified 
Newton’s method per step. Accordingly, for the comparison of our explicit method Mz( - A) 
with the implicit method M,(h) and the single-step explicit method M,(t,, t4), we adjusted the 
step sizes of the latter two methods so that the cost for each method per unit length of the 
integration interval is the same. 
The conclusions that can be drawn from Table 5 are the following. First of all, each of the 
three method M:( - &), M,(h) and M,( r2, t4) does exhibit 6th order rate of convergence. 
However, for the same cost in terms of function-evaluations per unit length of the integration 
interval, our present fourth order explicit method Mj*( - A) is much superior than the implicit 
method M,(h), and better than the fifth order method Ms(t2, f4). 
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